
WELKS 2019 – LARGE MUNSTERLANDER 
Puppy - Dog 
Entries: 3 Absentees: 0   
 
1st  Gronow’s  CAZOOSKA LILYS GIN FIZZ. Super eye 
and expression.  I believe he will be slow to develop but 
will be worth the wait. He has good bone and balance. 
Good texture to coat.  He moves freely but needs to firm 
up on his topline.   BP 
2nd  Simpson & Johnston’s EKKOLANDER DARK 
MADNESS AT LERITON Pleasing head with a soft 
expression. Balance outline and good feet.  Today he 
was somewhat erratic on the move but in time he will 
settle in to his stride.  
3rd  Edwards’s QUILESTA ORPHEUS   
 
Junior - Dog 
Entries: 4 Absentees: 0 
1st Lane’s ROKKO VOM FLORBACH IMP DEU. Won 
this class on his fluid springy movement. Well 
proportioned head & lovely expression, straight front & 
deep chest, muscular quarters and super topline   
2nd Gronow’s CAZOOSKA LILYS GIN FIZZ - Repeat 
3rd Simpson & Johnston’s EKKOLANDER DARK 
MADNESS AT LERITON   
 
Post Graduate - Dog 
Entries: 4 Absentees: 2 
1st Jenks’s CELTAUR POLAR LIGHT. Well grown dog 
with a lovely head and super expression, long neck 
leading into clean shoulders, medium angulation behind, 
moved true and steady holding his topline. 



2nd James’s DARKENSKY PROMETHEUS JW. Out of 
a finer mould than 1, however he is balanced, short 
coupled & is in good muscle. Slightly over–reaching on 
the move today. 
 
Limit - Dog 
Entries: 2 Absentees: 0 
1st Weare’s KAMAZE REVOLUTION.  Good body and 
type on this boy, he is classic in outline.  Correct head 
and balanced fore and aft he moved with purpose and 
drive holding a level topline and using his tail to 
advantage. RBD 
 
Open - Dog 
1st Jenks’s KALABAGH LIGHTNING.  Built on strong & 
flowing lines, he has a lovely head showing the slightly 
rounded  skull . Expressive soft eye. Strongly developed 
chest, excellent pro-sternum. Coat is good in texture. On 
the stack he presents a balance outline and his 
movement is fluid and positive. BD   
 
Special Beginners - Dog 
Entries: 1 Absentee: 0 
1st Edwards’s QUILESTA ORPHEUS, Immature boy 
that with patience and training should develop well. 
Pleasing proportions, moved exuberantly.  Best Spec 
Beginner 
Veteran - Bitch 
Entries: 2 Absentees: 1 
1st Ward’s INCADAR ILLUMINARE FOR GEMLORIEN, 
Good body and type on this bitch, she is classic in 
outline.  Good head proportions and lovely expression 



Balanced fore and aft she moved with purpose and drive 
using her tail to advantage. In excellent coat. 
 
Post Graduate - Bitch 
Entries: 3 Absentees: 1 
1st Ward’s BRACCPOINT SONG OF THE WIND FOR 
GEMLORIEN, Pleasing lady with good body shape and 
topline. She has good bone, the best of feet and is in 
gleaming coat. 
2nd Caile’s KAMAZE COSMIC DIAMOND, Super eye 
and expression. Needs time to develop but she has 
good balance and she moves freely. 
 
Limit - Bitch 
Entries: 5 Absentees: 1  
1st Suchett-Kaye’s CAZOOSKA PIXIE AT SETTSKAYE. 
I liked the overall balance to this girl. Well proportion 
head with a lovely expression, set on to a slightly arched 
neck. Good front and rear angulation ribs well sprung. 
Moved fluidly on a lengthy stride with drive and a 
positive footfall. In lovely coat and very well presented.  
RBB 
2nd Ogle & Butler’s URSEL VOM AHLER ESCH. 
Stronger throughout than 1st but so well balanced. 
Straight front standing on good legs & feet, well 
developed body, strong quarters. On the move she was 
rather exuberant and was throwing herself off her 
stride. 
3rd Stevens & Hargreave’s GHYLLBECK FRINGILLA 
 Open - Bitch 
Entries: 3 Absentees: 0 
1st Ogle & Butler’s CH RAYCRIS FREYA. Fabulous 



mature bitch in tip top muscular condition. 
 Beautiful headed girl with the softest of eye showing 
slightly rounded skull and lips. Balanced body,  
deep- chested, firm short loin and strong quarters which 
were used to advantage on the move. She 
looked a picture when stacked, and on the move she 
showed the free, long striding, springy gait the  
breed requires. BB & BOB 
2nd Robins’s DESTANLI JEDDA'S DIAMOND  
Pleasing head to this girl but stronger than 1st. Kind 
expression. Strong neck leading in  
to well-placed shoulders, short coupled, strong quarters 
which were well muscled.  Balanced throughout. Sound 
mover. 
3rd Butler’s ICHBIN JAUNTY OF JENDELLA'S 
 
Christine Schofield 


